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	DISCOVER MAXIS

 Discover MAXIS
 Find out more about MAXIS GBN and our network of over 140 insurers in 120 markets worldwide.
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	SOLUTIONS

 Our solutions
 We offer four core global benefits solutions and other services which support reinsurance and risk insurance initiatives to help employers care for th...
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 News & Events
 View our latest news and developments, including press releases, events, webinars and awards.
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 Health & Wellness
 We’re a world leader in helping clients meet health and wellness challenges, through our extensive research and data-driven approach.
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 Knowledge centre
 Find our full library of PDFs and videos, including our monthly Viewpoint, Health & Wellness whitepapers, corporate literature and other helpful artic...
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Fertility and family-building

Providing inclusive benefits for your people

Read more








Local Perspectives...

EB in the Netherlands

Read more








Download our new report

How do industry, culture & gender impact health?

Read more








Your wellness plans...

Do they really meet your people's needs?

Read more








Our new Regional Directors...

Introducing Aaron Brown and Larry Howley
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What we do

Co-founded by MetLife and AXA, MAXIS Global Benefits Network is a network of almost 140 insurance companies in over 120 markets combining local expertise with global insight. Our range of pooling, reinsurance and employee benefits services help multinational employers to take care of their people and achieve their strategic goals.








MAXIS Global Captive Solution



The MAXIS Global Captive Solution provides highly efficient risk management for multinationals looking to set up an employee benefits captive programme.

Learn More






MAXIS Global Risk Solution



Our MAXIS Global Risk Solution leverages centralised decision-making and reinsurance through a longer term commitment benefitting the multinational employer.

Learn More






MAXIS Global Pool



The MAXIS Global Pool, is a pooling solution which combines local benefits programmes into an international pool through reinsurance, in a profit-sharing arr...

Learn More






MAXIS Global Preferred Data Solution



Our MAXIS Global Preferred Data Solution delivers consolidated financial data to multinational employers. 

Learn More








What sets us apart?

The obvious answer is our size, strength and stability. But you would expect that from a global employee benefits network created by MetLife and AXA, two of the biggest and most trusted insurance companies in the world. Our real point of difference is our people. Our global staff and our local members work in partnership with our clients to meet their business objectives in over 120 markets worldwide.

Discover MAXISView network map
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Health & Wellness

With healthcare costs rising globally, employers are increasingly concerned about the challenges of maintaining a healthy, productive and engaged workforce.

 

We’re a world leader in helping clients meet health and wellness challenges. Our best-in-class global medical dashboard reports offer year-on-year comparative analysis and in addition to our local members offering a variety of health and wellness initiatives, we offer MAXIS Global Wellness – a set of tools designed to help you address your biggest medical cost drivers.

Discover more
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Local Perspectives – employee benefits in the Netherlands

We hear from our network partner, Achmea

Read More
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Fertility, family-building, menopause

Are you sure your employee benefits are inclusive for all life stages?

Read More
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18
APRIL




Upcoming


Catching up with EB brokers in Paris

 Paris, France







24
APRIL




Upcoming


Asia Healthcare and Health Insurance Conference 2024

 Singapore







07
MAY




Upcoming


Singapore College of Insurance – captives and EB introduction

 Singapore







28
MAY




Upcoming


iFHP 2024 Biennial Conference

 Paris, France
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Our people
Our global staff works in partnership with our clients. 
Learn more



Knowledge centre
Find our full library of PDFs, videos, on-demand webinars and other helpful files.
Read more



Join our mailing list
Subscribe to receive our email updates.
Subscribe



Contact
Get in touch with MAXIS GBN and find our office address. 
Contact us




Subscribe to our email updates
Subscribe to receive our monthly Viewpoint, press releases, e-newsletters and other news and updates
Subscribe
Watch our videos
You will find some of our latest videos, webinars and more on our Vimeo channel.
Visit Vimeo
Connect with us on Linkedin
Connect with our staff and follow our LinkedIn page to see regular news and updates on your feed.
Visit LinkedIn page
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